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BG Products, Inc. is an 
ISO 9001 Certified Company.

The 21sT CenTury Tune-up!

fuel System & Air Intake Service

our fuel System Service completely 
restores the cleanliness and 
efficiency of combustion, improving 
economy and saving you money.

“Improve performance, 
maximise fuel economy 

& reduce exhaust 
emissions”

Improve performanCe 
maxImIse fuel eConomy 
reduCe exhausT emIssIons
Proudly supported by this service outlet:



Intake valve before & after cleaning. The correct seating of
cleaner valves improves performance and emissions.

Air intake butterfly before & after cleaning.
Restores power and fuel economy.

To ensure fuel is burnt cleanly and efficiently, your 
car relies on a complex network of sensors supplying 
information to an electronic brain. 

Variable fuel quality, and regular stop-start driving leads  
to carbon, tar and varnish deposits accumulating inside 
your engine, blinding these critical sensors and  
interfering with optimum air/fuel ratio. 

Breathers feeding waste oil vapour into the air intake 
cause the throttle body to become lazy and slow to react. 
Catalytic convertors work at reduced efficiency, or  
even fail completely.

Put simply, your vehicle will have less power, higher 
exhaust emissions and use more fuel.

Regular cleaning of your car’s fuel and air intake system 
keeps critical sensors and throttle bodies clean, ensuring your 
engine’s electronic brain receives the information it needs to 
keep your engine running as it should.

Applied using specialist workshop equipment, BG’s new 
generation chemistry thoroughly cleans the air intake system, 
from throttle plate to intake valves. Next, BG44K, a powerful 
Polyether Amine treatment designed to keep cleaning after 
combustion removes sticky tar and carbon deposits from the 
fuel system all the way through to the catalytic convertor.

It’s the 21st century tune-up for your car!

•	Improves engine 
performance & response

•	Maximises fuel economy

•	reduces toxic exhaust 
emissions

your Wallet Will Thank you Too!restores engine performance Improves fuel economy

The ulTImaTe aIr InTake and ThroTTle Body servICe soluTIon for use WITh all peTrol InjeCTed vehICles.
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a powerful polyether amine Treatment


